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The newsletter is printed 4 times a year.  The next one will be our Win-

ter Issue (December, January & February).  If you would like to share 

your Christmas stories with us, please send them in by email.  Deadline 

for submissions:  November 10, 2013 

—Sandra Fortier, editor 

 

 

 

—With thanks to Doreen Gilbert  

St. Andrew’s needs a good piano to 

place in Memorial Hall ~ if you or 

anyone you know would care to do-

nate one, please contact the church 

office or Doreen Gilbert.   

 

This would be a wonderful gift as we 

now have to move an electric piano 

from the Sanctuary when needed.  

Not an easy feat!   

        Reaching Out 
ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH 

October, November 2013 
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Dear Friends, 

I went for a walk this morning (Tuesday) 

in the soft,  overcast rainy day that it 

is.  Afterwards, in reading Psalm 19 with 

the writer saying ”The heavens declare the 

glory of God and the firmament shows His 

handiwork…” I thought of the beauty I’d 

just enjoyed on my walk. Truly we live in 

a lovely part of the world with the evi-

dence of God’s marvelous creation all 

around us.  We will see further evidence 

of His creativity as the green leaves turn 

into rusts, reds and golds before the trees 

take their winter rest. 

As summer slowly slips away from us, at 

St. A ’s we are happy to see back those 

who’ve been enjoying their summer vaca-

tions, as well as meeting new friends.  The 

choir is back in great harmony in the loft, 

and the Sunday School children are com-

ing with their youth and enthusi-

asm.  Other groups and committees are 

also planning their ministry tactics. We so 

appreciate your involvement.       Con’t p.. 2 

REvEREND’S RAvEllINgS 

Volume 2 Issue 9 

“Autumn is a second 

spring when every leaf is a 

flower.”  

― Albert Camus 

“I'm so glad I live in a 

world where there are 

Octobers.”  

― L.M. Montgomery, 

Anne of Green Gables  

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=9GeKUkmnSIJ-EM&tbnid=hZBvwYfmPwBTtM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpal.com%2Fclipart_pd%2Feducation%2Fteacher1.html&ei=-iy3UeTKGIXXrQHIzICADg&bvm=bv.47534661,d
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/957894.Albert_Camus
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/5350.L_M_Montgomery
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/3464264
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As the song says “I am the Church, you are the Church, we are the 

Church together…” 

Our society is seeing some major upheavals.  Many are question-

ing what they believe. They are looking for something that will 

feed their souls. In his book, “What Good is God?” Christian jour-

nalist Philip Yancey who has travelled around the world and seen 

many desperate situations, speaks about the positive effect of 

Christianity where there is much despair. He also quotes a Chinese 

Maoist social scientist: “ One of the things we were asked to look 

into was what accounted for the success, in fact, the pre-eminence 

of the West all over the world. We studied everything we could 

from the historical, political, economic, and cultural perspective. 

At first we thought it was because you had more powerful guns 

than we had. Then we thought it was because you had the best po-

litical system. Next we focused on your economic system. But in 

the past 20 years we have realized the heart of your culture is your 

religion: Christianity. That is why the West has been so powerful. 

The Christian moral foundation of social and cultural life was 

what made possible the emergence of capitalism and the success-

ful transition to democratic parties. We don’t have any doubt 

about this. “ (p. 59-60) 

Sometimes as a church community we wonder why we’re here. 

Could one reason be that Canada and her people need us to stand 

firm in the truth of a good and righteous and loving God when 

there is so much foment around us?  

Let us be encouraged to “keep truckin”, and may God use us in the 

building of His good kingdom. 

Blessings!  Rev. Alice 

   

When facing great troubles, don’t tell God how great your trials 

are, tell your trials how great God is.  (Heard on WCHP radio)  

 

 

October  
  5 — Chateauguay Food Bank Drive (Help needed — See bulletin  

  board / talk with Rev. Alice) 

  6 —  World-Wide Communion Sunday 

  9 — Session Meeting  7:30 pm 

13 — Thanksgiving Service 

17 — UCW Clothing Drive & UCW Meeting 

  Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm 

18 — Photo Directory Sessions— (Barbara Batten/ 450-691-2434) 

 Concert — Karen Young Trio  8:00 pm 

19 — Photo Directory Sessions—(Madeline Stevens/450-692-3687) 

20 — Soup Lunch after Sunday Service in Memorial Hall 

26 — Options’ Art Auction Evening Dessert/Coffee    

27 — Men’s Breakfast (Call Keith Motton 514-679-4560) 

28 — UCW Baking Turkey Pot Pies 

November 
  3 — Hymn Sing 

 Turn clocks back (Fall Back!) 

 Serving hot chocolate after Cenotaph Service 

 Concert — François Dompierre  2:00pm 

  9  — Concert — Claire Pelletier  8:00 pm 

10 — Remembrance Day Service 

13 — Session Meeting 7:30 pm 

17 —  Dedication of Shoeboxes 

19 — UCW Meeting 1:30 pm  

21 — Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm 

24 — Men’s Breakfast (Keith Motton 514-679-4560) 

25 — Official Board 

December 
  7 — Holly Tea 11:00—3:00 pm 

  9 — Senior’s Luncheon 

More to come in the next newsletter... 
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Calendar of Events 
Please mark your calendar for the coming events… 
 

MEN’S BREAKFAST 
Come join a half-century tradition at St. Andrew's on the last Sunday of the 

month at 8:00! Contact Keith Motton (514) 679-4560 to confirm your pres-

ence.  On the menu: Eggs, brotherhood, & laughs.   

Dates for Fall 2013:  September 29th, October 27th, November 24th 

 

CHATEAUGUAY FOOD DRIVE 
The annual Food Drive will be held this year on Saturday, Oct. 5th, 

starting with registration (9 am) at Centre Evangelique on Blvd D’An-

jou.  (Across from L’Aubainerie…)  This is an important reach-out ministry 

for the people of Chateauguay, as many depend on the Food Bank all 

year.  To participate in this drive is a great way of helping our young people 

to realize the merits of giving aid to those in need. But we also need “all 

hands on deck”, not just youth, - anyone who can walk or drive, to make 

this event a success.  If you can help, please sign the list on the bulletin 

board, or call the church office and leave your name and telephone number, 

(it helps with the planning) or just come on that day! 

The Food Bank is also looking for volunteers for food deliveries throughout 

the year. Please speak to Sophie Cessford if you are interested. 

                   

REMEMBRANCE DAY SCHOOL SERVICES 
Thankfully, many of our schools have been conducting Remembrance Day 

Services for some years now.  Following is a list of dates and schools, al-

though at this time of printing we do not have the hours. 

 

Nov. 4:  LPP (Louis Philip Pare) 

Nov. 5:  Billings (am) 

Nov. 5:  St. Willibrord (pm) 

Nov. 6:  Harmony 

Nov. 7:  Centennial Park 

Nov. 12: Mary Gardner 
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Prayer List 
Please remember these people in your thoughts and prayers... 
 

Please keep us updated— we would like to hear how our friends are doing 

so that we can pray for them more appropriately. 

 

Please Pray For:  Amber, Pat Ashworth, Shelley Baumann, Bernice, Bonnie, 

Ian Brewster, Brigida, Carolyn, David Chun, Colleen, Laura Cuthbertson, Dave, 

Valerie Dawson, Hugh Davidson, Dianah, Heather Downs, Eric Drakeford, Jane 

Eason, Daryl Elliot, Karen Elkin, Madeline Gagnon, Linda Gallant, George, 

Gladys, Jennifer, Joan, Justin, Kristy, Lance & family, Jean-Mathieu Leboeuf, 

Marilyn Little, David McKeating, Laura McLean, Dennis McKeating, Michael, 

Mile, Cheryl Miller, Terry Muncey, Alf Painter, Teddy Pappin, Julie Patterson, 

Phyllis, Gail Provencher, Phyllis Reid, Robert Robertson, Linda Robinson, Lou & 

Joan Sarka, Ken Semper, Sharon, Donald Sim, Reynold Skeete, Cathy Sorochina, 

Dylan Stanamir, Madeline Stevens, Ian Wiedow, John Wiwcharyk, Shirley Yarnell.     

 
Prayer Fellowship 

 
Prayer Fellowship meets on Tuesdays at 10 am. We will continue to 

view the video “The Bible” which has been shown on television but 

this version has no commercials. The video gives us lots of opportu-

nity for discussion and hopefully makes us really think about what we 

believe.  Come and join us Tuesday mornings for coffee, dessert and 

fellowship. 
 

—Shirley Christie 

 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NyZhVcbprgU_nM&tbnid=qG44DicALrCY0M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fthegraphicsfairy.com%2Fvintage-botanical-clip-art-poppies%2F&ei=qcxBUsqBEYWv2QX7yICwDA&psig=AFQjCNGKTyHgqTNEvI8EdLbWjThqQq
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   UCW 

  
 This territory feels familiar  I believe we have met here before. 

Can you believe that the summer is gone and we have reached the first 

day of fall!!  Before we know it, we’ll be cleaning up leaves. 

 Thank you to all who attended our Strawberry Luncheon 

event and helped us make it a great success. All our events are so well 

supported by you, the congregation, and we truly appreciate it. 

 The first event this year is a Clothing Drive that will take place 

on  Thursday, October 17, 2013 between the hours of  

9a.m. and 12 noon. This drive is for fall and winter clothing and all    

donations should be clean and in good repair. The clothes may be left in 

the hall in front of Memorial Hall on the day of the drive.  Thank you in 

advance for all your donations that will be sure to make others in need 

very happy. 

  

 Meanwhile, we must get busy here at St. Andrew’s. We will be 

needing donations for our BAKE TABLE and TEA ROOM (I’ll be re-

minding you of this in the next newsletter), Sophie needs articles for the 

ATTIC TREASURES, Norma & Eileen need craft articles and crocheted 

and knitted goods for their table, the JEWELRY table needs jewelry you 

no longer wear and small boxes if you have too many and the STEW-

ARDS need many donations for their table. 

 We will be ordering church calendars for 2014 and they will 

be available soon. They contain beautiful photographs and they sell 

for $8.00 each. WATCH THE BULLETIN FOR AVAILABILITY. 

            

Carol Epps, 

President 
  

   

The BIGGEST event of the year is the HOLLY TEA. 

It will be held in Memorial Hall on… 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2013        

FROM 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

Website!  Website!  Website! 
After much discussion and months of work, St. A’s now has its 

own website! You can find it at: standrewsunitedchurch.org 

When you visit it, you will notice the structure is there, and just 

waiting for more information to be filled in.  (Kind of like build-

ing a house; we need to move the rest of the furniture in.)  In the 

meantime, please take the time to visit! 

If you have any specific ideas of what you would like to see on 

this, your church site, please notify the church office. We will 

also be welcoming you to submit items of interest. In time, when 

everything is more in place, we are hoping a number of people 

will be involved in keeping this website updated in order to take 

the pressure off Sandra.  Let’s make this a place where people 

will want to come! 

P.S.  Exciting news! In the short time since it has been public, the 

website has had two requests from out-of-towners for information 

concerning St. A’s. 
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“Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, 

and if I were a bird I would fly about the earth seek-

ing the successive autumns.”  

― George Eliot  

The City of Châteauguay in-

vited the entire population to 

come and celebrate with Corey 

Crawford, goalie of the 

Stanley Cup champion Chi-

cago Blackhawks, on Monday, 

September 2 in the parking lot 

of the Châteauguay  

Multisports Centre.   

—Rick Cessford 

http://standrewsunitedchurch.org
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/173.George_Eliot
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_HeJYzeKNMV3WM&tbnid=peZvB--yfdtZiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbestclipartblog.com%2F23-apple-clip-art.html%2Fapple-clip-art-2&ei=dstBUvSfOYHFqgGb5oG4CQ&bvm=bv.524343
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_HeJYzeKNMV3WM&tbnid=peZvB--yfdtZiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbestclipartblog.com%2F23-apple-clip-art.html%2Fapple-clip-art-2&ei=dstBUvSfOYHFqgGb5oG4CQ&bvm=bv.524343
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_HeJYzeKNMV3WM&tbnid=peZvB--yfdtZiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbestclipartblog.com%2F23-apple-clip-art.html%2Fapple-clip-art-2&ei=dstBUvSfOYHFqgGb5oG4CQ&bvm=bv.524343
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Say Cheese! 
 

In keeping with St. Andrew’s 180th Anniversary, it was decided at 

the 2013 Congregational Meeting to update our Photo Directory.  

The last one was for our 170th Anniversary and many changes have 

occurred during the years.  We are looking forward to including our 

new members in our Hall of Fame photograph in the hallway and in 

an updated directory.   

This lovely directory is free of charge to all members who          

participate.  As an added bonus, you can order additional photos 

just in time for Christmas.  There are a number of photo packages 

available; the basic package consists of one 8”X10” and four wallet 

size photos for $40.   

We have booked the photographer as follows: 

 Friday, October 18 from noon to 6:45 pm 

 (Barbara Batten/coordinator 450-691-2434) 

 Saturday, October 19 from 10:00 am until we finish  

 (Madeline Stevens/coordinator 450-692-3687) 

Please contact Barbara or Madeline for further information or to 

book your photo session.  They will also be available to schedule 

photo sessions on Sunday after worship.  Please drop by the parlor 

to see them.   

The photo session will take 15 minutes in the parlor and the library 

will be set up to view and select your photos.  We hope to see     

everyone’s photo in our new directory! 

 

Say Cheese! 
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Treasurer’s Report 
Summer is always a hard time financially for St. Andrew’s, and this sum-

mer was no exception.  At this point in time, we are facing finishing the 

2013/2014 financial period in a deficit position.   We were in a very simi-

lar position last year but the income from Red 2, over $17,000, allowed 

us to end the year with a minimal deficit of $955.  Unfortunately, there 

does not seem to be such a profitable endeavour in the near future.  

Thanks once again to the hardworking ladies of the UCW, the very frugal 

and diligent Stewards and our dedicated congregation – both near and far 

for your continued support. 
 

—Nancy Christie 

 

Sunday School 
Sunday School opened on September 8th, 2013.  At this time, it would 

appear that there will be three classes: junior, middle and senior. Thanks-

giving, October 13th, 2013 will be a Family Sunday. Our Sunday School 

teachers are beginning White Gift Pageant preparations and hope that 

more children will join us as the new year gets underway. 
 

—Nancy Christie 

 

Fundscrip 
FundScrip is a fundraising program that asks you to pay for your every-

day purchases with gift cards bought through the FundScrip program. A 

percentage of the cards that you purchase is then donated to your group. 

This means that just by paying for your groceries and gas with gift cards 

you can easily generate $30 every month for your group - that's $360 a 

year! 

* It doesn't cost you anything extra 

* You don't have to change where you shop of what you buy 

* Your everyday purchases add up to make a difference very quickly 

Please look inside the newsletter for an order form. All orders should be 

placed before 9:30 am on Monday to receive the order the following 

Sunday.  Thank you. 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=UB-JAaY44BKeNM&tbnid=DBrvPVpa5WZdGM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fvector-magz.com%2Fclip-art-2%2Fphotography-clipart-item-2%2F&ei=h4k4UuXjH4P92QXIhIGIBA&bvm=bv.52164340,
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In Celebration of Grandparent’s Day…. 
September 8, 2013 

One day my Gramma was out and my Grampa 

was in charge of me.  I was 2-1/2 years old. 

Someone had given me a little tea set as a gift, 

and it was one of my favourite toys. 

Grampa was in the living room engrossed in the evening news when I 

brought him a little cup of tea, which was just water.  After several cups of 

tea and lots of praise for such yummy tea, my Gramma came home. 

My Grampa made her wait in the living room to watch me bring him a cup 

of tea, because it was 'just the cutest thing'! Gramma waited, and sure 

enough, here I came down the hall with a cup of tea for Grampa, and she 

watched him drink it up. 

Then she said, (as only a Gramma would know), "'Did it ever occur to you 

that the only place she can reach to get water is the toilet?"   
       

  

  

Grandma Shirley’s pride & joy! 

The Bergeron gang at Mount Rushmore ~ Summer 2013 ~  

 

“Nobody can do for little children 

what grandparents do. Grandpar-

ents sort of sprinkle stardust over 

the lives of little children.”  

—Alex Haley 

 

"One of the most powerful hand-

clasps is that of a new grandbaby 

around the finger of a  

grandfather." —Joy Hargrove 

 

 

 

 

1. SELECT A SHOEBOX OR PICK ONE UP AT ST. A’s. 
Use a regular-sized shoe box or shoebox-sized plastic box. If wrapping your 

shoebox, please wrap the lid separately. 
2. BOY OR GIRL?  
Determine whether your gift will be for a boy or a girl, and the child's age cate-

gory: 2-4, 5-9, or 10-14.   
3. FILL YOUR SHOEBOX 

Fill your shoebox with a well-balanced variety of items from the following 

categories: 

School Supplies - Items such as pencils, pens, pencil crayons, note pads, 

and picture books 

Toys & Other Gifts - Items such as stuffed animals, small musical instru-

ments, hair clips, toy jewelry, t-shirts, socks, and candy (loose, indi-

vidually wrapped hard candy in a sealable bag) 

Hygiene Items  - Please place soap in a sealable bag 

Personal Note  - Include a personal note and/or a photo in your shoebox 

(not inside the donation envelope) 
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Shoebox Dedication ~ November 17, 2013 

Operation Christmas Child: International 

 Pray that God will meet the physical, emotional, and spiritual 

needs of the children who receive shoebox gifts and their families 

who are living in desperate circumstances, suffering from pov-

erty, sickness, war, or the effects of natural disaster. 

 Pray for the safety of hundreds of international volunteers 

who receive and distribute 

the shoebox gifts. 

 Pray that the shoebox 

gifts are an effective minis-

try tool that opens many 

doors in countries that are 

not receptive to the Gospel 

of Jesus Christ. 

 

Enjoy the giving! 

http://www.samaritanspurse.ca/
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Alexis Story 

"Hi! My name is Alexis and I'm 13 years old. I live in Paraguay in the 

city of Quiindy. I give thanks to God for giving me the opportunity to be 

his child and for using the lives of all the people who, even though they 

don't know us, prepared all of those beautiful presents for us. My favor-

ite things are the pencils for school and the little cars. I pray that God 

would always bless you a lot. Every Sunday I go to Sunday school, 

where they teach us the word of God in a special book called The 

Greatest Journey. There, I learn a lot of things about God through Bi-

ble stories, which I really like. My favorite thing that I learned was that 

Jesus loves me, knows me, and protects me, and even though I don't live 

with my parents, he always takes care of me."  

 

The mission of Operation Christmas Child is to demonstrate God’s 

love in a tangible way to needy children around the world. Two      

decades after it started, Operation Christmas Child continues to de-

liver shoebox gifts and the Good News of Jesus Christ to boys and 

girls around the world. 

Christmas Shoes Boxes 
 

 

Once again this year as we have been doing for some time now, you 

are invited to take part in the Samaritan’s Purse Christmas Shoe Box 

Campaign. For those of you unfamiliar with this outreach, we are in-

vited to take a shoebox, or something comparable to that size and put 

gifts inside that will be sent to children in need around the world.  A 

list of acceptable gifts is available at the church. Our boxes will be col-

lected at the Sunday, Nov. 17th worship service. Boxes will be avail-

able at St. A’s early in October.  For more information, please contact 

the church office. 

—Rev. Alice 
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Sharing, Sharing , Sharing 

            

 On Sunday during the Grandparent’s Day service, I had an 

“ah-ha!” moment!  I looked out over the congregation and recol-

lected the stories you had just shared about your grandparents and 

also recalled stories I knew from some of you who didn’t 

speak.  And then it happened.  I thought of the children whose 

parents are now too busy to do the things you know how to do 

and how they could benefit from YOUR expertise.  And I thought 

of the pleasure both older and younger generations can have in 

getting to know one another better. And I thought, why not use 

our (spacious) facilities at St. A ’s to do some baking together, so 

the children can learn and can bond with you?  And later on I 

thought, why stop at cooking? Why not also share other skills like 

knitting, quilting, or bird-house building or, or…well all kinds of 

things. This isn’t just for females; children also need men to bond 

with. I’ve since spoken with a mom whose young son needs some 

tutoring in a certain subject. How about some free tutoring?   

 We’d love to hear from you if you would like to help 

out.  It may just be to help someone measure flour or mix in 

chocolate chips, or hammer a nail. (Not necessarily in the same 

project!)  We’d also like to hear from parents who would like to 

have their children here. 

 Let us remember that Jesus said the kingdom of God is 

like yeast in bread.  Some of it is slow going but it is very worth-

while. Who knows what blessings will come from this! 

 By the way, this is not just for grandparents. If you have 

some time and would like to help out, please let us know. Just 

now we are looking for the occasional available Saturday morn-

ing, but with so many having different commitments, it may well 

be a weekday after school. 

 We hope to hear from you soon with your ideas! 

 Blessings, Rev. Alice 

 

 

http://www.samaritanspurse.ca/


Are we all the same? 

From time to time we hear expressions like “we all worship the 

same God,” or ”all religions are fundamentally the same.” This may 

be a positive attempt towards us all getting along together in the 

world, but it overlooks reality and does a disservice to peoples of all 

faiths. The truth is that the world religions are at best superficially 

the same but are fundamentally different. 

Even a quick survey reveals that religions affirm very different and 

often contradictory views. Some affirm the existence of a God, some 

of many gods, and others that there is no God. Some believe that 

God’s nature is knowable, others that God is wholly other and there-

fore not knowable. Many affirm that we should do good to others, 

some that helping others can interfere with their spiritual jour-

ney. On important issues like the existence or nature of God, the 

nature of good and evil (morality), how we should treat others, and 

whether it is possible to know God’s will for us, the various world 

religions have differing views. 

These are non-trivial issues, and as persons of faith, we need to un-

derstand what we believe, and how it is different from other faiths. 

In the end, this leads both to an appreciation of who we are as Chris-

tians, and to the ability to better understand and communicate with 

others, (neighbours, fellow workers and students...) in this increas-

ingly multi-cultural society. 

Fortunately there are many resources available to help us better un-

derstand ourselves and our neighbours. In the next little while I will 

be printing a list of material that will be available to read/ watch/ 

learn from. It might be interesting to even get together and “chat.” 

Stay tuned. 

—Rev. Alice 
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11. Ring Lardner, Haircut 

12. Shusaku Endo, The Final Martyrs (A moving tale of cowardly regret by 

one of Japan’s best Christian writers.) 

13. Ernest Hemingway, A Clean, Well-Lighted Place 

14. Thom Jones, The Pugilist at Rest 

15. Franz Kafka, A Hunger Artist 

16. Franz Kafka, The Metamorphosis 

17. Nathaniel Hawthorne, The Birth-mark 

18. James Thurber, The Secret Life of Walter Mitty 

19. Shirley Jackson, The Lottery (A brilliant piece of fiction from a most 

underrated genre—horror.) 

20. Jack London, To Build A Fire 

21. Richard Connell, The Most Dangerous Game 

22. John Cheever, The Swimmer (On first reading this story I couldn’t see 

what all the fuss was about. But it’s subtlety is its power. Years later I still 

can’t forget the haunting ending.) 

23. Flannery O’ Connor, A Good A Man Is Hard To Find 

24. George Saunders, CivilWarLand in Bad Decline 

25. Jonathan Lethem, The Happy Man (The soul of the main character in 

this strange story makes occasional visits to hell. His body, though, remains 

behind in a zombie-like state to be cared for by his exhaustively patient 

family. A peculiar, moving tale of speculative fiction by one of the best 

writers in America.) 

Honorable Mention — The shortest short story Ernest Hemingway ever 

wrote is one of his best—and only six words long: “For Sale: Baby shoes, 

never Worn.”  Which stories make your list? 
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Not included in this 

list and probably the 

most important book 

of short stories in the 

world —  

the Holy Bible — 

Makes for interesting 

reading! 

http://www.classicshorts.com/stories/haircut.html
http://ee.1asphost.com/shortstoryclassics/hemingwaycleanplace.html
http://www.lundwood.u-net.com/ahunga.htm
http://records.viu.ca/~johnstoi/stories/kafka-E.htm
http://www.online-literature.com/hawthorne/125/
http://bnrg.cs.berkeley.edu/~randy/mitty.html
http://www.americanliterature.com/Jackson/SS/TheLottery.html
http://www.jacklondons.net/buildafire.html
http://www.classicreader.com/book/1317/1/
http://shortstoryclassics.50megs.com/cheeverswimmer.html
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~surette/goodman.html
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25 Favorite Short Stories  
With the cooler weather coming our way, a good story 

becomes a friend.  Here is a list  composed by Joe 

Carter of 25 interesting short stories found on the Inter-

net.  Happily, those underlined can be found online — Happy reading! 

 

In his Devil’s Dictionary, Ambrose Pierce defined a novel as “a short 

story padded.” This is an all too apt description. The inability to prune a 

story to its essential story is an unfortunate quality shared by many mod-

ern writers and the primary reason that bookshelves are filled with 

bloated novels. William Faulkner once wondered if writers didn’t become 

novelists after having failed at the short story, “the most demanding form 

after poetry.” Perhaps this is the reason there are even fewer great short 

stories than there are great novels. 

The following list of short stories is not intended to be representative of 

the best or most profound works in a particular category. These are 

merely my favorite 25 stories.  Except for the first entry—which I would 

argue is one of the greatest of all times—the list is in no particular order.  

 

1. Flannery O’ Connor, Parker’s Back (The last story O’Connor wrote 

should be, in my estimation, the first on any list of great short stories.) 

2. Leo Tolstoy, Three Questions 

3. Norman Maclean, A River Runs Through It 

4. Frank Stockton, The Lady or the Tiger? 

5. W.W. Jacobs, The Monkey’s Paw 

7. Stephen Vincent Benet, The Devil and Daniel Webster 

8. George Saunders, Pastoralia 

9. Jonathan Lethem, Hardened Criminals (A strange tale that describes a 

prison in which walls are made entirely out of convicts.) 

10. Flannery O’Connor, Good Country People (A Cinderella story—

Southern Gothic style) 

 

 

 

Minister:            Alice McAlpine 699-1412 

Clerk of Session:  Les Sorg   691-5227 

Elders:  

Jo Gaston (temp.)  District 1  692-8729 

Barbara Batten   District 2 & 3  691-2434 

Madeline Stevens  District 4   692-3687  

Sophie Cessford  District 5  691-8209    

Les Sorg   District 6  691-5227 

Llewellyn Hall  District 7  699-0408 

Richard Fortier  District 8 & 9  699-7013 

Audrey Bauer   District 10  692-6396 

Bruce Snair   District 11  699-9152 

Erich Bauer   District 12 & 13 692-6396 

Patricia Nielsen  District 14  692-2566 

  

Chairman/Stewards:  Eric Robinson  692-4141 

Treasurer:   Nancy Christie 691-7673 

Envelope Steward:  Serge Bergeron 691-7673  

Roll Clerk   Richard Fortier 699-7013 

Organist & Choir Dir: Doreen Gilbert  698-1078 

Sunday School:  Nancy Christie 691-7673 

Church Office:  Sandra Fortier 698-1050 

Janitor:    Edward Ross (Ted) 

 

 

Thanks to all our volunteers ~ those listed above and all of you 

who help throughout the year.  Your efforts are so very much 

appreciated.   
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http://www.online-literature.com/tolstoy/2736/
http://www.eastoftheweb.com/short-stories/UBooks/LadyTige.shtml
http://gaslight.mtroyal.ca/mnkyspaw.htm
http://tarlton.law.utexas.edu/lpop/etext/devil/devil.htm
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~surette/goodman.html
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=WWeFe4Eor7zziM&tbnid=dxs9GBBOLYp2xM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftipicalday.blogspot.com%2F2013%2F04%2Fchildrens-chapter-books-for-reading.html&ei=iL_BUeqGOJL-rAGM7YC4B
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Moral of the Porcupine 
It was the coldest winter ever.  Many 

animals died because of the cold.  The 

porcupines, realizing the situation, de-

cided to group together to keep warm. 

This way they covered and pro-

tected themselves; but the quills of each one wounded their         

c l o s e s t  c o m p a n i o n s .   

After a while, they decided to distance themselves one from the 

other and they began to die, alone and frozen.  So they had to make 

a choice: either accept the quills of their companions or disappear 

from the Earth. Wisely, they decided to go back to being to-

gether. They learned to live with the little wounds caused by the 

close relationship with their companions in order to receive the heat 

that came from the others. This way they were able to survive. 

 

The best relationship is not the one that brings together perfect peo-

ple, but when each individual learns to live with the imperfections of 

others and can admire the other person's good qualities. 

 

 

 

 

 

As we grow, we realize it becomes less important to have more 

friends and more important to have real ones.  Remember, life is 

kind of like a party.  You invite a lot of people, some leave early, 

some show up late, and some stay all night.  Some laugh with you 

and some laugh at you.  But in the end, after the fun, there are a few 

who stay to help you clean up the mess.  And most of the time, they 

aren’t even the ones who made the mess.  These people are your real 

friends in life.  They are the ones who matter most. 

 

 

Friendship 

 

Some people have trouble with all those 'shall's' and 'shall not's' in the 

Ten Commandments. Folks just 

aren't   used to talking in those terms. So, 

in middle Tennessee they translated the 

'King James' into 'Jackson County' lan-

guage....no joke  

(posted on the wall at Cross Trails 

Church in Gainesboro, TN).  

    

(1) Just one God  

(2) Put nothin' before God  

(3) Watch yer mouth  

(4) Git yourself to Sunday meetin'  

(5) Honor yer Ma & Pa  

(6) No killin'  

(7) No foolin' around with another fellow's gal  

(8) Don't take what ain't yers  

(9) No tellin' tales or gossipin'  

(10) Don't be hankerin' for yer buddy's stuff  

 

Now That's Plain An' Simple.  

Ya’all Have A Nice Day Now Ya Hear!   

And Bless Your Little Heart....  

 

—Thanks to Eric Robinson for this smile! 
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“Blessings and Blips” our St. A’s book of shared memo-

ries,   anecdotes, and photos is available for $15. 

.   

         Selling at the low, low price of $15!  

Laughter ...Good for the Soul 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=i1VXFyJ1_xkALM&tbnid=B8FKIDYy6XCToM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.weddingclipart.com%2Fcategory%2Fheart-clipart.html&ei=7BpDUoTmK4aLqQH2poC4CA&bvm=bv.53077864,d.b2I&
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The planet On the first day of autumn, the sun is 

aligned with the center between the North and 

the South of the planet. On that day, the light and 

dark hours are exactly the same length. That’s 

why it is called ‘equinox’, derived from the Latin 

word ‘aequus’ which means ‘equal’.  

Standing eggs? There are only two days of the 

year when you can stand an egg on its end, the 

autumn and spring equinox. To do this you will 

need an egg. (It does not have to be hard-boiled.) 

Place the egg on a hard, flat surface on its largest 

end. Carefully pull your hands away and it should 

remain upright.  

North or South? Not everyone has seasons at the 

same time! The equinox happens twice a year, 

and depending on which side of the planet you 

live, autumn will start in March (for south) or Sep-

tember (for north). Not autumn ever! If you live 

in a place too close to the Equator, or central area 

of the planet, then you’ll never have autumn… or 

any season!  

What happens to plants? Plants use sunlight to 

create nutrients and feed themselves, keeping 

their green color. As the days become shorter 

and plants get less sunshine, they stop producing 

those nutrients and display a different color. Yel-

low and oranges sit below the green all the time 

and red and brown are made from wastes and 

nutrients trapped in them.  

Autumn fun for animals Squirrels collect and 

bury nuts all autumn! They rely on storing nuts to 

be able to eat during winter. Interestingly, the 

nuts they bury but don’t retrieve sprout into new 

trees. Birds migrate all year long, but autumn is 

definitely migration peak season for them, de-

pending on the species, their migration distance 

and their travel speed.  

Fun Facts about Autumn 
With Every Breath 

 
With every breath you’re breathing in stardust, 

and as you expire, you send it back out 

in a curly wisp of unseen something 

and that is an exchange you make with the earth 

and all else that lives and breathes 

We are constantly recycling the air we breathe 

recycling words we hear and use, what do we do when we do so 

do we try to readjust them, to make them more sustainable 

do we try to make and mould them into something more helpful 

or do we twist them and turn them into weapons of destruction 

knives that destroy, do we transform them into fire and darts 

that maim and kill and harm and weaken and hate 

With every word you speak, do you intention it to be born from 

a heart that is free of fear and hatred 

with every pain that is felt, do you intention to turn that pain 

into something loving, as you forge understanding from the 

crimes 

committed against you, are you seeing red, or can you envision 

that even peace can be born from the agony of your suffering 

Live in peace, despite a world that bites 

Live in love, despite a world that hates 

Live in grace, despite a world that won’t 

Despair over nothing, and let your light shine 

For in the end, we have nothing but our breath and our words 

let them go forth as life-giving, let them loose as soul-revivers 

and the sufferers will feel lighter 

the lovers, the haters, they are not my concern any more 

it is how I respond, who I am, how I react 

that is all that matters now. 
by Karin Taylor 12 Sep 2013 © 
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Hazel Finlay’s 95th Birthday 

 
 

 
15 Things real friends do differently 

 

1. They face problems together. 

2. They give what they can because they truly care. 

3. They make time for each other. 

4. They offer each other freedom. 

5. They communicate effectively. 

6. They accept each other as is. 

7. They are genuine, and expect genuineness. 

8. They compromise. 

9. They support each other’s growth changes. 

10. They believe in each other. 

11. They maintain realistic expectations of their relationship. 

12. They honor each other in small ways on a regular basis. 

13. They listen, and they hear every word. 

14. They keep their promises. 
15. They stick around. 

 

Interested in reading the full article?   Please find it on the church bul-

letin board. 

Photos by Karen Snair 

Good Timber 

by Douglas Malloch 

The tree that never had to fight 

For sun and sky and air and light, 

But stood out in the open plain 

And always got its share of rain, 

Never became a forest king 

But lived and died a scrubby thing. 

The man who never had to toil 

To gain and farm his patch of soil, 

Who never had to win his share 

Of sun and sky and light and air, 

Never became a manly man 

But lived and died as he began. 

Good timber does not grow with ease: 

The stronger wind, the stronger trees; 

The further sky, the greater length; 

The more the storm, the more the strength. 

By sun and cold, by rain and snow, 

In trees and men good timbers grow. 

Where thickest lies the forest growth, 

We find the patriarchs of both. 

And they hold counsel with the stars 

Whose broken branches show the scars 

Of many winds and much of strife. 

This is the common law of life. 

 

—Thanks to Bruce Snair for this gem 
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“Autumn seemed to arrive 

suddenly that year. The 

morning of the first  

September was crisp and 

golden as an apple...”  

― J.K. Rowling 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1077326.J_K_Rowling
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Chateauguay Food Drive 
The annual Food Drive will be held this year on Saturday, 

Oct. 5th, starting with registration (9 am) at Centre Evan-

gelique on Blvd D’Anjou.  (Across from L’Aubain-

erie…)  This is an important reachout ministry for the peo-

ple of Chateauguay, as many depend on the Food Bank all 

year.  To participate in this drive is a great way of helping 

our young people to realize the merits of giving aid to those 

in need. But we also need “all hands on deck”, not just 

youth, - anyone who can walk or drive, to make this event a 

success.  If you can help, please sign the list on the bulletin 

board, or call the church office and leave your name and 

telephone number, (it helps with the planning) or just come 

on that day! 

The Food Bank is also looking for volunteers for food de-

liveries throughout the year. Please speak to Sophie Cess-

ford if you are interested. 

—Rev. Alice 

 
 

You might want to attend ...  

On Oct. 5 from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm at the People’s Church 

(corner of Union and Sherbrooke, Montreal), Dr. Andy 

Bannister and Pastor   Anthony Bakerdjian of the Ravi 

Zacharias Ministries will be speaking on three top-

ics:  Christianity and Islam, Is Christianity Intolerant, The 

uniqueness of Christ in a Pluralistic Society.  The tickets are 

$8 regular and $4 students. In the evening, over dessert and 

coffee, the topic will be: Does Religion Poison Every-

thing? Tickets $5.  If interested, please speak to Rev. Alice.  

Welcome Back BBQ 
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With thanks to Karen Snair for these great pics! 



The Children's Bible in a Nutshell 
 

In the beginning, which occurred near the start, there was nothing but 

God, darkness, and some gas. The Bible says, 'The Lord thy God is 

one,' but I think He must be a lot older than that.   

Then God made the world. He split the Adam and made Eve. Adam and 

Eve were naked, but they weren't embarrassed because mirrors hadn't 

been invented yet. Adam and Eve disobeyed God by eating one bad 

apple, so they were driven from the Garden of Eden.....Not sure what 

they were driven in though, because they didn't have cars.  Adam and 

Eve had a son, Cain, who hated his brother as long as he was Abel. 

Pretty soon all of the early people died off, except for Methuselah, who 

lived to be like a million or something.  One of the next important peo-

ple was Noah, who was a good guy, but one of his kids was kind of a 

Ham. Noah built a large boat and put his family and some animals on it. 

He asked some other people to join him, but they said they would have 

to take a rain check. 

After Noah came Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Jacob was more famous 

than his brother, Esau, because Esau sold Jacob his birthmark in ex-

change for some pot roast. Jacob had a son named Joseph who wore a 

really loud sports coat. Another important Bible guy is Moses, whose 

real name was Charlton Heston. Moses led the Israel Lights out of 

Egypt and away from the evil Pharaoh after God sent ten plagues on 

Pharaoh's people. These plagues included frogs, mice, lice, bowels, and 

no cable.  God fed the Israel Lights every day with manicotti. Then he 

gave them His Top Ten Commandments. These include: don't lie, cheat, 

smoke, dance, or covet your neighbor's stuff. 

Oh, yeah, I just thought of one more: Humor thy father and thy mother.  

One of Moses' best helpers was Joshua who was the first Bible guy to 

use spies. Joshua fought the battle of Geritol and the fence fell over on 

the town. After Joshua came David.. He got to be king by killing a giant 

with a slingshot. He had a son named Solomon who had about 300 

wives and 500 porcupines. My teacher says he was wise, but that does-

n't sound very wise to me.  After Solomon there were a bunch of major 

league prophets. One of these was Jonah, who was swallowed by a big 

whale and then barfed up on the shore.  There were also some minor 

league prophets, but I guess we don't have to worry about them.   
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With thanks to George Christie Jr. 
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After the Old Testament came the New Testament. Jesus is the star of 

The New Testament. He was born in Bethlehem in a barn. (I wish I 

had been born in a barn too, because my mom is always saying to 

me, 'Close the door! Were you born in a barn?' It would be nice to 

say, 'As a matter of fact, I was.') 

During His life, Jesus had many arguments with sinners like the 

Pharisees and the Republicans. 

Jesus also had twelve opossums. The worst one was Judas Aspara-

gus. Judas was so evil that they named a terrible vegetable after him. 

Jesus was a great man. He healed many leopards and even preached 

to some Germans on the Mount. But the Republicans and all those 

guys put Jesus on trial before Pontius the Pilot. Pilot didn't stick up 

for Jesus. He just washed his hands instead. Anyways, Jesus died for 

our sins, then came back to life again. He went up to Heaven but will 

be back at the end of the Aluminum. His return is foretold in the 

book of Revolution.  

—With thanks to Anna Snair 

 

 


